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MORNING SESSION
08:00

Registration, refreshments and exhibition

09:00

Chair's opening remarks
Setting the scene for the morning session; challenges to overcome and objectives
Ed McCann, Vice President - Learned Society, ICE

09:05

Welcome address | Taking appropriate action in your organisation after today’s summit
Tim Broyd, Immediate Past President, ICE

09:10

Health and wellbeing at work keynote
Professor Sir Cary Cooper, University of Manchester

09:25

The cost of UK construction work-related ill-health
Ill health and ill mental health; both a people and monetary cost

Has the cost of ill health been addressed?

The need to look in the construction sector both as GDP contributor and for its impact on workforce ill-health

Findings from the research conducted
Alistair Gibb, Professor of Construction Engineering Management, Loughborough University

09:35

No Time to Lose Campaign – Working together to beat occupational cancer
A wake up call for cancer caused by work - claims 742,000 lives a year worldwide
Shelley Frost, Director of Strategic Development, IOSH

09:45

Preventing harm
How did we get to where we are today – and what we can learn from it to ensure a healthier future

Health statistics from the past – what was measured and was it accurate?

Recent history shows a change of thinking for Safety; but what about health?

What has created the focus on health recently?
Ian Strudley, Occupational Health and Hygiene Specialist, Balfour Beatty (former Head of Occupational Health, Health and Safety Executive)

09:55

The workers and the workplace
What 40 years of workplace safety representative has achieved in improving health in the industry

How the wellbeing of minors may lead to the current health situation of the workforce

What needs to be done to improve the situation?
Jerry Swain, National Officer for Construction, Unite the Union

10:05

Leaders need to take the lead to deliver higher performing organisations
How team work and strategic direction can lead to better outcomes all round including health

Bringing the stakeholders together and the benefits this can bring to the health of the workforce

The importance of the Client and how they can influence good design/practice

What the power of teamwork can do to make a difference on projects
Vaughan Burnand

10:15 Interactive discussion with the audience | Are we clear about the challenge?
Chaired by:
Ed McCann, Vice President - Learned Society, ICE
Panellists:
Professor Sir Cary Cooper, university of Manchester
Alistair Gibb, Professor of Construction Engineering Management, Loughborough University
Shelley Frost, Executive Director - Policy, IOSH
Ian Strudley, Occupational Health and Hygiene Specialist, Balfour Beatty (former Head of Occupational Health, Health and Safety Executive)
Jerry Swain, National Officer for Construction, Unite the Union
Margaret Grahamslaw, Head of Occupational Health and Wellbeing, BC&E
10:50

Refreshments, networking, and exhibition

11:20

The way forward - through education and training?
Growing and developing people, clients, advisors, and procurement teams

What might research into social trends teach up about how we might change behaviours?
The Rev. Kevin Fear, Health, Safety and Environment Strategy Lead, CITB

11:30

The power of information - Let’s try to get it right!
Getting the right information and have strategies in place, ensuring knowledge of risks and way to manage them

What organisations can do to help their own workforce – no matter where they are in the supply chain

How do organisations react to change and new technology/ construction innovation
Gregor Craig, President and CEO, Skanska UK
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11:40

Preventing construction ill-health
Prevention through Design; The importance of PtD, stressors in the industry, and safe systems at work

Identifying what tools and guidance are available

Describe how to use specific tools to enable better design and therefore prevent health issues
Dr Ciaran McAleenan, Lecturer in Safety Engineering and Disaster Management, Ulster University

11:50

Preventing mental ill-health
Identifying the causes of mental ill health in the industry and preventative strategies that can be adopted
Ray Roberts, Head of Mental Health, Transport for London

12:00

Leading better health outcomes; a client's perspective
The importance of leading the industry as Construction Clients and the difference we can make

Leading the industry as Construction Clients

Making a difference to construction workers, in offices and in employment practice
Clive Johnson, Head of Health and Safety Group, Land Securities

12:10
Interactive discussion with the audience | What is the next step?
Chaired by:
Professor Lord Robert Mair, President, ICE
Panellists:
Gregor Craig, President and CEO, Skanska UK
Dr Ciaran McAleenan, Lecturer in Safety Engineering and Disaster Management, Ulster University
Ray Roberts, Head of Mental Health, Transport for London
Clive Johnson, Head of Health and Safety Group, Land Securities
12:45

Call to arms | What you need to do now
Professor Lord Robert Mair, President, ICE

12:50

Lunch, networking, and exhibition
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